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Variational Inference-based Joint Interference
Mitigation and OFDM Equalization
Under High Mobility
Jingrong Zhou, Jiayin Qin, and Yik-Chung Wu
Abstract—In OFDM-based spectrum sharing networks, due
to inefﬁcient coordination or imperfect spectrum sensing, the
signals from femtocells or secondary users appear as interference
in a subset of subcarriers of the primary systems. Together with
the inter-carrier interference (ICI) introduced by high mobility,
equalizing one subcarrier now depends not only on whether
interference exists, but also the neighboring subcarrier data. In
this letter, we propose a novel approach to iteratively learn the
statistics of noise plus interference across different subcarriers,
and reﬁne the soft data estimates of each subcarrier based on
the variational inference. Simulation results show that the pro-
posed method avoids the error ﬂoor effect, which is exhibited by
existing algorithms without considering interference mitigation,
and performs close to the ideal case with perfect ICI cancelation
and knowledge of noise plus interference powers for optimal
maximum a posteriori probability (MAP) equalizer.
Index Terms—High mobility, interference mitigation, or-
thogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM), variational
inference.
I. INTRODUCTION
H AVING the ﬂexibility in allocating subcarriers to ex-ploit the spatial-temporal spectrum holes, OFDM is apromising transmission scheme used in many spectrum sharing
networks to increase spectrum efﬁciency, e.g., macro-femto net-
works [1] and cognitive radio [2]. Due to imperfect coordination
or spectrum sensing, the signals from femtocells or cognitive
users would appear as interference in a subset of subcarriers in
the received OFDM signal of the primary systems in a random
manner, i.e., with unknown positions and unknown interference
powers. If the interference happens to fall on data subcarriers, it
will have great impact on the bit error rate (BER) performance.
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For OFDM systems over static multipath fading channel (i.e.,
low user mobility), one straightforward way to mitigate the
interference is to identify the interference frequencies, and
erase the interfered symbols [3], [4]. Since equalization of one
subcarrier is performed independently of other subcarriers, the
erasure errors do not affect equalizer outputs at other subcarriers
and can be corrected by channel decoder. Another approach,
which does not explicitly identify interference locations, is
to treat the interference as part of the noise, and a joint noise
powers estimation and decoding problem is solved using the
expectation maximization (EM) algorithm [5].
However, wireless standards such asWiMAX [6] and LTE [7]
require support of high mobility users, e.g., high speed vehicles
with speed as fast as 350 km/h [6], [7]. Different from low user
mobility case, the channel changes sample by sample in the time
domain within one OFDM symbol, and becomes both frequency
selective and time selective, a.k.a. doubly selective. Due to the
inter-carrier interference (ICI) introduced by doubly selective
channel, equalization becomes complicated, as equalizing one
subcarrier now depends on the accuracy of neighboring subcar-
rier estimated data. Therefore, OFDMequalization under ICI be-
comes an important issue [8]–[13]. Unfortunately, they become
ineffective in the presence of unknown interference, since the in-
terference will introduce unpredictable errors to data estimates.
This results in the need of joint consideration of interferencemit-
igation and OFDM equalization under high mobility.
In this letter, we solve the above problem from Bayesian per-
spective, and propose a novel approach under the variational in-
ference framework [14], which automatically leads to an iter-
ative algorithm between estimation of noise plus interference
powers at different subcarriers and successive soft data esti-
mation at each subcarrier. Simulation results show that while
existing algorithms without considering interference mitigation
show signiﬁcant error ﬂoors in BER, the proposed algorithm
avoids the error ﬂoor due to joint interference mitigation and
equalization. Furthermore, the proposed method performs close
to the match-ﬁltered bound, which assumes perfect ICI can-
celation using perfect data at adjacent subcarriers, and perfect
knowledge of noise plus interference powers for optimal MAP
equalizer.
Notations: Superscripts , and denote Hermitian, trans-
pose and conjugate, respectively. represents the number of
elements in the set . denotes the length-of- column vector
with the th element being 1, and 0 otherwise. stands
for the diagonal matrix with vector on its diagonal. de-
notes the vector by deleting the th element of , and rep-
resent the matrix by deleting the th column vector of matrix
. denotes expectation with respect to distribution ,
while and are trace and determinant of matrix .
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Finally, is the discrete Fourier transform (DFT) matrix with
.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
In this paper, we consider a single-input single-output OFDM
system. In the th OFDM symbol, the frequency-domain source
data is given by , where is the number of
subcarriers. Before transmission, is transformed to the time-
domain data , and a cyclic preﬁx (CP) is added at the be-
ginning of the OFDM symbol to prevent intersymbol interfer-
ence (ISI). The channel is assumed to be doubly selective with
channel length . Let be the
th tap channel corresponding to the th OFDM symbol, where
is the channel coefﬁcient at the th sampling time index.
At the receiver side, after CP removal and DFT trans-
formation, the frequency-domain received signal vector
of the th OFDM symbol can be written
in matrix form as
(1)
where represents the frequency-domain
noise vector with being thermal noise plus any possible in-
terference at the th subcarrier of the th OFDM symbol, and
is the frequency-domain channel matrix.
is an time-domain channel matrix
with circular convolution structure of a time-varying channel
with length [15], where .
With a time-varying channel, is no longer diagonal, thus ICI
is inevitable [15].
For the noise component, conditioned on the presence of in-
terference or not, is either zero-mean complex Gaussian with
variance or , where is the thermal noise power
and represents the interference power at the th subcarrier
[4], [16]. Since and are both unknown, can be mod-
eled as complex Gaussian with zero mean and unknown vari-
ance , which might vary with each subcarrier. This model
has been widely used in channel estimation [17] and frame de-
tection [18] in OFDM systems with unknown interference.
In addition, is assumed to be statistically independent
across subcarriers. For ease of expression, let
denoting the inverse variance and , then
the likelihood function of is given by
(2)
where the trace property is applied.
III. VARIATIONAL INFERENCE-BASED JOINT INTERFERENCE
MITIGATION AND OFDM EQUALIZATION
It can be observed from (2) that in addition to the dis-
crete data , the noise statistics is also unknown. From
Bayesian theory, estimating requires marginalizing the
posterior probability density function (pdf) to
obtain marginal posterior pdf of each component of , i.e.,
, . However, this requires
integration and high-dimensional summation of discrete sym-
bols, which is analytically intractable.
The variational inference approach ﬁnds a distribution
, which is in tractable form and closely represents
, by minimizing the free energy function deﬁned as
[19]. If there is no constraint on
, then is minimized when ,
which, however, leads us back to the intractable problem
as shown above. Therefore, the mean-ﬁeld approximation
[20], which factorizes into a product form, i.e.,
, is widely applied. This is equiv-
alent to assuming that and are independent condi-
tioned on , and will greatly simplify the marginalization of
.
A. Prior Distributions
First, for the discrete symbol, we consider
to be the signal vector of
consecutive OFDM symbols. Let be the th element of
the constellation points , for each modulated symbol , due
to the independence property among symbol elements, we have
(3)
where is the indication function that equals 1 if
is satisﬁed and 0 otherwise, and the prior probability that
takes on equals .
For the unknown additive noise, is assumed to be indepen-
dent of the index , which amounts to saying
that the interferers exist in the interfered subcarriers over the
duration of consecutive OFDM symbols with ﬁxed interfer-
ence power. Dropping the OFDM sybmol index and deﬁning
, the prior of takes the form
(4)
where and are the parameters of the Gamma distribution.
In the absence of prior information, small values for hyperpa-
rameters are chosen, i.e., , so as to produce unin-
formative priors [21].
B. Derivation of Proposed Algorithm
With the likelihood function in (2) and prior distributions
from (3)-(4), the variational inference approach now ﬁnds a
distribution to represent ,
where . According to the mean-ﬁeld
approximation [22], we factorize into a product form
as . Then the variational free energy is
given by [21]
(5)
It turns out that the variational distribution that minimizes
(5) can be computed from [21]
(6)
where .
1) Estimation of : Using (6), by substituting the like-
lihood function from (2) and prior distributions from (3)–(4),
can be simpliﬁed with straightforward manipulation
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where . From the
Appendix, it can be further obtained
(7)
with and
.
Since
, is shown to follow product of
Gamma distributions
(8)
Then is given by [21]
(9)
2) Estimation of : Similarly, following (6), can
be obtained as
(10)
where is given by (9), and
follows from the
Appendix, with . Further denote
Ξ
(11)
together with the fact that falls on the constellation points
, it can be obtained [23] as (12), shown at the bottom of the
page, which is a Categorical distribution with the th parameter
Ξ
Ξ (13)
It satisﬁes and [23], and the mean and
variance of are given by
(14)
(15)
C. Summary of Algorithm
From the expressions of in (8) and in (12), it
is noticed that updating depends on and ,
, while updating for and
relies on both and . Consequently,
they should be be updated iteratively.
In each iteration, given and for ,
the noise statistics is obtained through (9). Then,
with and , for each discrete symbol , is
computed via (13), thus via (14) is used to reﬁne
for the es-
timation of next symbol . The symbols are updated
successively from to , and parallelly for
. Upon completion, based on (14) and (15),
and
for are then reﬁned for the next iteration. Notice
that, in estimating each symbol, calculation of
in (11) reveals a soft interference cancelation procedure for
symbol .
To start the iterative algorithm, and are required.
Since we have no information about symbols, we can set
them to be uniformly distributive, i.e.,
. Thus, and
are easily obtained with (14)
and (15).
The complexity of the proposed algorithm in each iteration
is dominated by (9) and (12). For (9), since only the diagonal
elements of are needed, the complexity of com-
puting those diagonal elements is based on the diagonal
structure of in (7). Thus, the complexity of (9) is .
For (12), Ξ can be performed in a re-
cursive way based on (11) for , whose com-
plexity is in the initial step and in the recursive
process. Therefore, the complexity of (12) for
and is . Thus, the
total complexity of the proposed algorithm in each iteration is
.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
This section presents numerical results to assess the perfor-
mance of the proposed algorithm. In the simulation below, we
consider consecutive OFDM symbols, each with
subcarriers. QPSK modulation is used with the transmis-
sion signal power set as . Both uncoded and coded systems
are considered. For coded systems, a rate convolutional
code with a block interleaver is used. We assume
the carrier frequency to be 3 GHz and the channel bandwidth
as 1.25 MHz. The channel is assumed to have paths with
power delay proﬁle given by , where rep-
resents the path number and is the normalization term such
that . Each path is generated according
to a zero-mean complex Gaussian process with autocorrelation
of the th path given by
Ξ (12)
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[24], where represents the zero-order Bessel function
of the ﬁrst kind and denotes inverse of the channel bandwidth.
The receivedOFDM signal is affected by interference. The inter-
ference is randomly positioned in the signal bandwidth affecting
20 subcarriers. At each interfered subcarrier, the interference is a
superposition of multiple (uniformly generated from 1 to 10) un-
known interferers, each with randomly modulated QPSK sym-
bols going through Rayleigh ﬂat fading channel. The average
signal-to-interference ratio (SIR) is deﬁned as SIR ,
which is the ratio of total transmit signal power over total inter-
ference power in one OFDM symbol with denoting the set of
subcarriers affected by interference. The thermal noise power
is set to be the same for all subcarriers. The signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR) is deﬁned as SNR . The proposed algorithm is
executed for 6 iterations in both uncoded and coded systems. For
interfacing with channel decoder, upon completion of iterations
the proposed algorithm outputs bit probabilities by marginaliza-
tion for channel decoding. Each point in the following ﬁgures
is obtained by averaging the results over 1000 runs, each with
different channel, noise and interference realizations.
For comparison, the algorithms from [10] and [11] are also
simulated. In particular, the BCJR-based MAP equalizer from
[10] making use of the approximately banded ICI structure,
with one-side bandwidth of two is considered. On the other
hand, the iterate nonbanded block linear equalizer from [11]
for OFDM systems under doubly selective channels based
on linear minimum mean square error (MMSE) [25], which
outperforms low-complexity linear equalizers from [8] and
[12], is compared. Both of them assumed perfect knowledge
of noise statistics, and did not consider external interference.
The complexity of the applied methods from [10] and [11] are
and , respectively. As a benchmark, the
matched-ﬁlter bound is also provided, which assumes perfect
ICI cancelation with perfect data at adjacent subcarriers, and
also knowledge of noise plus interference powers for optimal
MAP equalization. BCJR decoder is used for channel decoding
if coding is applied.
The interference power is set at dB for coded systems
and dB for uncoded systems, while the normalized
Doppler spread is set as 0.1, which corresponds to transceiver
speed of about 350 kilometers per hour. As can be observed from
Fig. 1, both schemes from [10] and [11] show BER error ﬂoors
in both coded and uncoded systems. This is due to the presence
of interference, rendering the system to be interference-limited
if the interference is ignored at the receiver. On the other hand,
the proposed approach, which explicitly considers interference,
does not have error ﬂoor effect, and is only about 1 dB away from
the matched-ﬁlter bound at in coded systems, and
3 dB away at in uncoded systems. As can be ob-
served from Fig. 1, both schemes from [10] and [11] show BER
error ﬂoors in both coded and uncoded systems. This is due to
the presence of interference, rendering the system to be interfer-
ence-limited if the interference is ignored at the receiver. On the
Fig. 1. BER versus SNR under Unknown Interference.
other hand, the proposed approach, which explicitly considers
interference, does not have error ﬂoor effect, and is only about
1 dB away.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this letter, we proposed a variational inference-based ap-
proach to joint interference mitigation and OFDM equalization
with high mobility. It iteratively learns the noise plus interfer-
ence powers at different subcarriers and reﬁnes the soft data esti-
mate at each subcarrier successively. Simulation results demon-
strated the robustness of the proposed algorithm to unknown in-
terference, and its superiority with BER performance closed to
the matched-ﬁlter bound.
APPENDIX
For in (7), denote ,
and , then
Thus, in (7) is obtained.
For in (10), we factorize ,
and denote and
. Then, it
yields the equation shown at the top of the page, where
. Thus, in (10) is derived.
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